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A perusal of the inacripti.ona of the t.icchavi 

period shows three worda for road - Patht, Mjrqe.. and 

rtthxi. Patha occurs in the cangunarayana inscription of 

Kinadeva1, Thanakota Ad.inarayana inscription of Vaaantadeva2, 

Hacligaon satyuarayana inacription3, Yagabahala inscription•, 

and Vajraghara inscription5 of Narendr .. eva, t.aganatola 

inacription6 and Balabu inscription 7 of Sivadeva II, Naxala 

Narayanacaura 1nscription8 and Mangala-Basar water conduit 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit,, Ina. No.2. 

faN~ ft'r U VaT I 
2. Ib~d, Ina. No.22. 

tfltiWI!Iqq I 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.35. 

crfR fl, 'ltll : I 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.133. 

Q!NtiRI(\Qlnt ... t'lll I 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

llqltl~tQ14u~tqq I 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.139. -
~ il I~ ttl rrfillf: q ;:err 

7. Ibid, Ins. No.143. -
~· 8. ~~ Ins. No.149. 
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inacription1• The term mirqa occurs in the Thanakota 
2 3 Adinarayana inscription , Sitapalla inscription ,Kumhaletola 

' 5 6 inscription • canqunarayana inscription ' Banepa inscription • 

Tokha inscription 7, Yangal ahi ti inscription 8 , Vaj raghara 

inscription9 , Laganatola inacription10 and Naxala 

Narayanachaura inacription11• We find reference to rtthvi 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.170. -
Ql M t tt ,t:tr 4fE r qt. 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.22. 

cu qi; Ffn'fl., H I '9 I ctl fh • • • nt1fr tr e rRJ"' I Ji I 
3. Ibid,xaa. No.26. 

"'t '' fn q tt ttiriif ea "P 
4. Ibid, Ina. No.S7. -

"' I li fU """ flwf I s. Ibid, Ins. No.sa. 

ltl ·~ 1Urt ' 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.S9. 

q p:ft q 1f1"4 I 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.66. 

"'' ·~ ~'N ' 8. Ibid, Ins. No.124. -
-' sl ftt Ptl'ltli 1 

9. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

"1 (!I s. 'If Jtl ¥1 I Ji I 
10. Ibid, Ins. No.139. 

tmflW Vff Q! "'4411i l1fJd" I 
11. Ibid, Sns. No.l49. -

q f1 il¥1 ¥1 f ~¥1j lfN I 
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1 in Devapatan inscription and Nuala Narayanacaura 

inacription2• 

- 3 - • Besides these the expressions ra1apatha , aahepatha. ·, 

- - s 6 - -7 - - 8 bfhttaaraa , bfbttPatha , maharathya and aul!!![ga have 

been used to denote main roads or high ways. According to 

9 - - -T .N. Mishra , mah!patha, brhatpatha, brhatmaraa and raj aptha . ' 
were the main roads which linked Nepal with foreign countries. 

Regm!10 suggests that "Perhaps !fbjptthl was a foot-path, in 

category of raj apatha throu~h which, traffic heoier than 

what was not posaible on other small path, was carried and 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.126. 

~ i F"fiitllt41 r.:tq I tn 
2. Ibid, Ina. No.149. -

fn fWkl nrM r nn t=tR ~tu pt t=tr 
l. Ibid, Ins. Mo.103. -
4. Ibid, Ins. So.22. -

lfiCI.._IQQ I 
Ins. No.lll. 

c: fl1'!16•l11 ~ qtf1nl 1 
Ins. No.145. 

lfeiQ~~ il q Ad 1 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.133. 

1;-le;:ql ~ttl c: f\M;tl Q.-nrr 1 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

Qe N t.l R1 RA A il¥4 'I;Jfl t"Q I 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.149. -

llent.«ntti ~ e 
8. Reg~t~, Ih!l., led.ieva -R=, pt. III, 

. lR'Dr'J"h a m<n : ji I Aii ram I 
9. aPc!ent.Nepal, No.76, p.2. 

p.133 • 
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1 
... , 
J 't 

which again was controlled by the State•. He further says 

that rajapatha conveys the idea of being the main road at 

least passable for horses and elephants. 

we find a reference to the term Yf111karttbxi in 
1 the Devapatana Kasaitola inscription of Narendradeva. 

2 -D. Vajracharya defines rathya as a road through which 

chariots can easily pass and says that as Vrjiikaa settled 
' 

in that area, the road was named as VtJJikarathyi. Regmi3 
• 

writes that rathyi is a road through which carriages can 

pass or a high road enough to allow passages to a rider on 

horse or elephant. Thus it appears that rathya was possibly 

a middle category path connecting the various towns of the 

Licahavi period. 

Our inscriptions also refer to streets denoted by 

such expressions as tlilpf!irga4 and n:alp&atha~ Besides 

these we find references to particular streets mentioned as 

- T_- 6 - ~-Y-- 7 - 8 aaralavanagam.:uuarg&~ grUlaa!!IU:Blarga , hastimarga and 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.126. 
~f.IQT i f\iltli( t.QI ~I ttl l'lgijq::t i'Q f lfr 

2. !2!.2, P• 477. 
3. Regmi, D.R., Ancient Nepal., p.263. ~ !' 
4. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No. 57. ·.;,~·<._rr ~il<:tttl <;zc;qfUJ' \ 

5. Ibid, Ins. No.139. -~ i0113ifrt1Rfi'Q": ~ ' 
6. ~~ Ins::No.134. 

t1 't1tt ;pf Pfll4 t ~ t=n q A ttJJ 'el rcr 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.149. 

nnl t= f\PlPf 1 li :11 Jl"lllfhn ~ 
8. Ibid, Ins. No.22. 

jrr§ nrtfr il e f'ct'iJi I lj I 
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- Jil- - 1 taaraltuttas yU~anamarga • 
I I 

These expressions referring 

to the roads indicate that the roads were named variously, 

sometimes after the name of a particular place, aaaetimes 

after its inhabitants and sometimes after its main 

industries. 

Whether the roads in the Liocbavi period were of 

stones or bricks or u.nmettaled is not definitely lmcnm froa 

the inscriptions. But we learn from the inscripUons of 

the medieval period that they were made of stones or bricks. 

The Pharping inscription 2 of the Malla period records t;hat 

stones were kept on the road from Pharping to 

S~araniriyanasvami. Another inscription3 of the Mall~ 
t 

period records that roads were made of bricks. We find 

references to stone-roads and brick-roads in modern period4• 

Though it is not improbable that this practice had its 

beginning earlier in the Licohavi period, it does not seea 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.149. 

n1}4!<C*IH'il "1¥4~ ¥f 1•1 f~ flTt;r I 
2. Regmi, D.R., .!:!!4±eval Nepel, Vol.IV, p.172. 

l'filfftr hlrf &EJ lilii:OS f\rlWR i'lh~CI:OS "ftirr eft flhi( ;w1 t ltflt 

i'ft!t;qtCfif qQtl ' 
l. Shakya, H.R., Ma4hxaktl.iaa .Nepal, Ins. No.44. 

Clr~ ~**~ rt~Qfl biFi :mq;wfqs. a 
4. Sharma, B.c., gp.cit., p.382; Landon, P., op.oit.., Vol.II, 

pp.197-200. 
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likely that many roads in the Licchavi period were of this 

type. 

The attempts to improve road-conditions were not 
1 lacking in Licahwi tiaes. The Anantalingesvara inscription 

of Narendradeva says that the headman of that locality uaed 

to provide 4 miniki of rice for the maintenance of the road 

on the day to Kirtika Swua Ekiduf. Likewise the Hadigaon 

inscription of ~uvarai2 mentions a f .. ale aweeper- whose 

duties was possibly inauding the proper sweeping of the 

roads in her locality. Another inscription· of Rudradeva3 

of the early medieval period mentions the existence of a 

QOf}hi for the maintenance of the roads. The Bhaktapur 

inacription4 of Yakaamalla mentions that the people of al-l . . 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ina. No.129. 

tr iiQft: 1 pcq fh~r ~at '' ffl¥ ,.,.,. t:• til un ~ l'lHit t t6-=ttull1)tl r-., a. 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.72. -

rluti&\Rtt: [I tr 4 I 
3. Regmi, D.R., Medievtt Ntpl!, Vol.III, p.8. 

c; mt~ r i "f l"tf ;::q' ':t """ 61tt a f.:r f!n P tr gtlq .,.,.. 
4. Re~i, D.R., Medieval Nepfl, Vol.III, pp.74-75. 

eft ~ ~q t1 «Tffi" ~ 9 1•1 t :cl lli t:•r o~Qtt •• :ttl •••• 
tl itt 1i 61ft l"tf:tT9 fl:t 9QI 111f ~ q I ttt11l t ttttd 
l!mr qtt ~ 11•l t'lii R1 rag ~ 4¥. CJtpT QQ' t~t~Rf*i ••••• 
ttl t q~ lfT"rr, \'114 fllq' r ill, H'JJ FtJ ff1'l flrtt .rtf I 
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tbe four varnaa had to work for the construction of boundary 

wall of the city on all sides, the city-gates and the roads. 

This would suggest that in the earlier period also besides 

the official machinery for the construction and repair work, 

the state often made pebple perform duties of this nature, 

which presumably was honorary or unpaid. It appears that 

the main work in making a road and its maintenance consisted 

of removing stone bats from the way, cutting the obstructing 

groves and trees on either side, levelling and widenins of the 

road, making cause ways. Thus, it seems that both the king 

and the people paid attention towards the construction of 

roads and their maintenance. 

Trade-routes to India ; 

Routes to various Indian cities and Indian states 

- - 1 are known from many sources. From the Ramayana we learn 
• 

- -J that Rama started from Siddhasrama and after adopting a 

northernly direction went to Janakapura {Nepal) passing 

through the Terai region of the H~alayas. It is further 

i di -- 2 ,_ aent one n the Ramaxana that Visvami tra. along with his 
i 

1 
_, 

pup ls proceeded from Siddhasrama towards river sona. After 

crossing the river they started for viJilapuri and reached 

1. ajmixana. 1.31, 15-17. 
i 

2. Ibid, 1.20. 
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Jana'kapura (Nepal) the capital of Videha. 'l'hua it aeema 

that even in the pre-Buddhist period Nepal was connected 

with Mithila and other Indian states through Janakapura by 

land routes. 

- ... .. 1 The Mulasarvastivadavinaxaslnqraha abows that the 

merchants used to visit Nepal in connection with their 
I- -

business. When the Buddha was residing at Sravasti, some 

of his followers joined a troop of merchants making their 

way to Nepal. They joined the troop in spite of the warning 

of the traders about the weather in Nepal. They travelled 

with the merchants and at last reached the valley. The 

warning of the traders proved to be true. Next morning, 

the devotees of the Buddha approached the merchants for 

returning to India as they were not feeling well. The 

merchants declined to leave the valley until their 

merchandise had been sold and other goods bought, but told 

the monks that their friends would escort them down to the 

plains. The latter agreed to the arrangement. Another 
2 story, in the same source , records that after the massacre 

of the Sakyas of Kapilavastu, some people, including the 

family of Ananda, fled to Nepal. sometime 1 ater some Indian 

merchants reached the valley. The Sakyas demanded that 

1. MUlas§rVastiYadavinaxaaingr~a - XXI-16r Levi, s. ,~.,, 
Nepal, Vol.III, Appendice I, pp.181-185. 

2 • .!12!,g, XXI-16. 
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Ananda should come to see their wretched condition. 

consequently Ananda went to Nepal. DUe to cold and snowy 

cl~ate Ananda suffered severely from frostbite and returned 

to Sravaati. These references show that the trade relation• 

between India and Nepal existed at leaat since the fifth 

centurey s.c. This confirms the reference in Kautilya•s 
• 

_J- 1 ,_ 
ArthyastEa to Nepalese blankets# though the Al:thasastra 

does not help us to locate the trade-routes being followed 

in those times. Prof. Levi refers to the visit of Jain 

Acarya Bbadrabahu to Nepal in 300 B. c. sometime later 

sthula.bhadra also went to Nepal to meet Acarya Bhadrab'ahu. 

According to Nepali va&sava1I3 and local traditions emperor 

AJoka visited Kathmandu valley in 249 B.C. He constructed 

five stupas in Patan and one in Kirtipura. The visit c:>f 

emperer ASoka was connected with the marriage of his daughter 

carwnati with Devapila, a Ksatriya pt;ince. Asoka founded 
• 

one Vihara which is identified by the faithful with an 

existing one, visited by many pilgrims. Thus it appears 

that since the time of A$oka# Nepal was connected with 

1. Artha, 2.27 .11. 

~om-rn Re- ·rrrr ~ f~ ~ ct , t utJ4 1 
Jlq til ~ill ~ ~ I t'1illJ4 I I 

2. Levi, s., op.cit., Vol.II, p.65. 

3. Wright, D., op.cit., p.661 Hasrat. B.J., Hittory of 
Nepal, Prolegomena XXVI. 
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Magadha through Kapilavastu, Lwabini and C&ndragiri passes. 

We find the impact of Mathuri and Kuaina sculpture 
• • 

on the Kiri.ti and Licchavi sculptures from Nepal. Likewise, 

there are many similarities between the copper-coins of the 

Licchavis of Nepal and the Gupta-coins of northern India. 

These show that there existed cultural and trade relations 

between Nepal and India. The Abhiras, who ruled in Nepal 

before Licchavis came in power, possibly came from Mathura. 

This would imply that Nepal was connected with India by 

land-routes, but the details of the routes are not known. 

We get the legend Licchavayah on the coins of 

candragupta Kumaradevl1 and the expression Licchavi 

dayhittrasxa occurring in the Allahabad pillar inscription2 

of samudragupta, Bhilasad pillar inscription3 of Kumargupta I 

and the Bhitari pillar inscription4 of Skandagupta and 

5 -Bhi tari seal of Kumaragupta. The Licchavis of Nepal 

1. Altekar, A.s., Coinage of the Gupta Empire, p.40. 
2. Upadhyay, v., Prachina Bhartiva Abhilekha, Vol.Il,p.313. 

firq; ~ c:t"ftr;rr--rT ~m 1 

3. ~· p.317. 

"ftiw S ftl~, Fe~~ ~er~c:qj 1 
•. llli· p.332. 

"fti't:rffcr ~l Fe~ ~61 ~ Ct1 f !~ I < ~ ilJT I 
S. Ibid, p.336. 

"ftit.E ~ fuql Fe~~ 1l ~eRi err i I S 



posaibly had helped the Guptas to emerge as the foremost 

dynasty in Northern India. Later when the Guptas became 

strong and powerful they possibly, in turn, helped the 

Licchavia of Nepal to strengthen their political power. 

This may explain the impact of the Guptas on the image, 

sculpture, language and script, economic organisation and 

administrative structure of Nepal. Thus, during this 
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period, intimate relations existed between Nepal and India 

connected through regular land-routes. Dr. Jha1 refers to 

Supuspa and his followers going to Nepal through hideous 
• 

forest and thence to Kathmandu valley. H. Chakraborti2 

describes the route connecting India and Nepal, "This G.T. 

Road (Grand-Trunk Road) was connected with the branch-route 

running north, south and also south-west lying on the both 

sides of the riyer Ganges or Yamuna. The Nepal-route linking 

India with Nepal-Tibet and Assam-route connecting India, 

China and South-East Asia ••. 

We have some epigraphic references testifying to 

the close contacts of Nepal with India and providing direct 

information about the land-routes connecting the two. The 

1. Jha, H.N., op.cit., p.107. 

2. Chakraborti, H., Trade and Commerce in Anci!Bt Indit1 p.26. 
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SarlkhalllUla 1nacription1 apeaks of a certain prince (rijaputra) 

Vajraratha of south migrating from another country. One of 

his kinamen aet-up stat{* of Mother Goddeaa Mi.trilc.i at the 

confluence of the Vagvati and the Minamati. Poaaibly t.hia 

vajraratha came~from India. 

we find the expression •pyciaf4!'ira (vestem-gat.e) 

occurring in the Bhatuvala 1nacription2 and Tistung 

inacription3 of ~uvar.mi along with the words gtul•lka 

and fag+kika. The terms suggest that there were fU+ktfili• 

whose officers were known as 4au1kikas. To protect tbe 

kkuilis and the commodities of the traders, a caul•i!s• 

waa posted at the a'u1kaai.li. we find the terma twlsika 
and qpl!!i'ka occurring in the Indian epigraphic recorda& aa 

1. Vajracharya, D,, op,cit, Ins. No.S3. 

t1 ~!'i I C:: ffd .. flJ I ~ I ~ ;r ~ 311M, ttf~JI, t"t~e:f i¥ I' 't1 

crmr~rr lff1lm \'"Q 1 ~ :a ~ lfn'l'f: "FQ'J fQ ol 1 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.73. -
! 0 5~ (Ttf)fl I 4 ~ tlJi_it11 ifJ i! t1 : fCtiT : 4 ~ t:llli; I ( 9 FoQ~ ftllrtT 
rrcrr ~ ~n fM'flif) tr1 Fffi~. !O'PJIFT"fi:tT 1 

l. Ibid, Ins. No.74. 

s:u stf("ij)ol q ~ ~~nl -, < t1 : f1liT: q n :a~rr 9 n,qt flNt4 

ffirr9"i111i ~ "'' f'Mq4i t1:Sf~li'1ll I ~ I 
'· Upadhyaya, V.; op.cit., p.33S. 

~3fT I ;re 1 n Cfl ~rt ffibiji 31' fpqtJ ~ w 12 8 
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well. This would iJilply that Nepal was connected with 

Indian states through Bhatuvala and Tis tung by land-routes. 

Both traders and common people used this route. Possibly 

this route was connected with Lumbini and Kapilavaatu. 

Even now-a-days Tistung playa a vital role in connecting 

Nepal with India. 

The Paaupati inscription1 of JayadeYa II refers to 

the matrimonial relation of Licchavi kings with Indian 

rulers. King Narendradeva married his aon Sivadeva with 

Vataadevl, the daughter of Bbogavarai. of Maukhari dynasty 

and grand-daughter of Adi tyaaena, the king of M&gadha. King 

Jayadeva II married Rijyamati, the daughter of Haraadeva, 
• 

the king of Gau~a, Odra and Kalinga. These epigraphic 

records would suggest that the people of India vis! ted 

Nepal frequently. 

Regarding the trade-routes of ancient India and 

their links with Nepal Przyluski2 says, •Froa Patliputra 

the great roads radiated to the frontiers of the ~lre, 

1. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No,l48. 

~e() q IIC:Uifl it# ~ cj(, pi m q Jl §I Sf"' Wtf I ~ "'"~ ,, " fh'lur 
fit ill 'ttl AAfqJ~err C:' t! ;ft JtattrftN ftf ~ : 'q I fb Ntfn fq 1JT ~ 
w)flq~ .. tU 1Vtl1'pr ~ qtft~c:QJc=tln ••••• ~ lt!feC:~ 
~ i'fl"llt"tJift:&tl 31,5,~1 ~ififtitf!'jl ctil~M ftt ~ d ~tU Mf t 

~ t r oq~ tn ,.rt Om~«ll ~,- tM.,• ~· iPIQ mt r fRill 
., f1 filfr JUfT' I 

2. Prsyluaki, La Legend de I, emperor Asoka, p.9. 



the south western to Barygaza by Kau~illbi and Ujjayni, the 

northern to Nepal by viilaill and s'ravaati•. Traders and 

people from India approached Nepal possibly throu9h the 

course of the Vagamati which provided. a convenient route 

to penetrate into the valley from the south. This is, in 

a way, indicated also by the ancient sites of villages and 

t.ownlets in the areas 1n the south and west of the valley. 

During the Malla period, we have several instances 

of commercial and cultural relations of Nepal with Ind.ia. 

Ninyadeva, the ruler of Karnata dynasty established his 
• • 

king4om at Simaraunagatha1 • Ninyad.eva and his auc:cesaora 

attac:k.ed Kathmandu valley2• Pratapamalla, the ruler of 

Xantipura, married Rajamati and Rupamati3, who belonged to 

Kuch-Bihar. Prthvinarayana Shah, who united modern Nepal, 
• 

was married with the daughter of ADhilllana singh, the king 

of Banaraa4• All these facts reveal the connection between 

India and Nepal operated through these routes since very 

early times. 

Due to its geographical features Nepal could not 

2. XXXIVt wright, D., 
o;p,ait., p.lOO. 

3. Jaavali, s.a., op.cit., pp.l56-1S7. 

4. Bhandari, D.R., Nsela Ko AloqtBiti!!!5s IUM.fa, pt.III, 
p.6. 
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establish regular contacts with Tibet and ~na in early 

period as she could do with India. This was due to the 

fact that the northern part of Nepal ia covered by snowy 

ranges which are difficult for egress and ingress even now. 

In spite of the geographical barriers, we find that Nepal 

was connected with Tibet and also with China socially 

politically, religiously and economically since ancient 

times. 

The relation of Nepal with Tibet and China is evince4 

by many historical events. According to P. Landon, •The 

marriage of Alsuvarmi's daughter Bri-tsun in A.D. 639 was 

the beginning of any real communication and mutual knowledqe 

between the deserts to the north of mount everest and the 

fertile valley of the south"1
• We further learn from the 

vadt-'avalis that as a result of the marriage of the daughter 

of ~~varmi, Tibet and Nepal came in contact first2 • Since 

then Nepal established trade relations with Tibet and 

China and served as a connecting link of the routes ~ 

Tibet-China and India. 

In the first half of the seventh century, the use of 

this trade-route was influenced by two factors. Firstly the 

growth of trade in South-Asia and East-Asia in this period. 

Secondly there emerged a gowerful Tibetan Empire under 

1. L·~ndon, P., Nepal, Vol.I,. p.3. 

2. Petech, L., A Stwl.y on the CbroDi9lea of Le4!1q}#pp.48-49. 
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Srong-btsen Sgampo with the parallel rise of a consolidated 

prosperous Nepal under ~iuvarmi. The influence of north, 

therefore, became pronounced in Nepal. It opened for the 

first time a new channel of communication between South-Aaia 

and East-Asia across the Himalayas through Nepal1 • 

consequently Nepal became the entrepot for the a.r1;.icrafts 

and ideas between south-Asia and East-Asia2• This facilitated 

transport and communication between Tibet and India through 

Nagadha. The trade between Tibet-China and India helped 

the economy of Nepal and led to the growth of towns3• 

The Tibetan delegation under the leadership of 

Almanya-Thon-Me-Samvat crossed Himalaya and went to India 

through Nepal•. The sources, referring to the History of 

Bengal, show that traders used to bring horses in large 

number to Bengal through this route. Trey had to cross 

thirty-five hills and every morning they sold fifteen 

hundred horses1 • This indicates that the route was well 

known and was in frequent use. 
,,.,. 

According to P.c. Bagchi, 

this route vas opened in the second half of the seventh 

century when Smng-btse.n-sgampo imbraced Buddhism and 

1. Regmi, D.R., Ancient Nepal, p.36. 

2. Uprety P.R., Nepal-Tibet Relations, p.l6. 
3. Gopal, L.,BconOIPic Life of Northern India, p.lll. 
4. Sankrityayana, R., Tibet Men Bauddha Dh!f!!, p.6. 
s. Gopal, L., Economic Life of Northern India, p.lll. 
6. Bagchi, P.c., India and China, pp.lS-20. 
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established closer links with China and Nepal by marrying 

a princess from each of the two countries. 

Fa-hoian was the first Chinese traveller to visit 

Nepal Terai, the birth-place of lord Buddha. He started 

from cangayan's Vihira in China in A.D. 399. He did not 

enter Nepel and India from the side of Tibet. He took the 

route acroaa central Asia 9-nd north-west frontiers of India 

to enter the plains of North India from where he travelled 

to Nepal. He braved many difficulties. He studied Buddhi .. 

and collected rare texts of Buddhism and after spending_ 

many years in Nepal and India, went back to China1• For 

his return journey also Fa-Hoien did not use the overland 

route through Nepal and Tibet and instead took the sea-route. 

Bhiksu Buddhabhadra2 of Kapilavaatu travelled from Kasblllir 
• 

to Nanking in China with the Chinese teUl of Payoyum who 

had come to see India. They also followed the routes uaed 

by Fa-hoien3• We also find reference to the Chinese monk 

Ho-Tae-Wang-Po coming to Nepal to meet ~antiraksita by the 
• 4 . 

routes through Afganistan. Slusser describes Nepal •a 

1. Nepal, J.M., N•Ral Nirukta, pp.155-156. 
2. Bhattarai, N., Sovenier, Nepal-China Cultural Council, 

Kathmandu, 1980, pp.2-3. 

3. Khanal, M. and Bhattarai, P., Sandarva, No.4, Chaitra 
2035, p.l2. 

4. Slusser, M.s., Nep&l Mtnd&la, Vol.I, p.35. 
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gate-way to the great monastic centres of the south through 

which constantly passed by the way of Lhasa. ,Bu.4dbist monks 

ad teachers travel~ing the route between India and China 11
• 

Hsuan Tsang started for India from China in A.D. 

629 and came to Kannauja crossing Tashkand, samarakand 

- ... - -1 Gandhara, Udayana, Kashmir and Rajapur and Mathu.ra • Later 

on he visited· sthinesvara, Kapitha, Kinyakubja, Visoka, 

~ivasti, Rimagrama {Nepal), Kusinira, viranasl and Magadha. , 

He passed thirteen years travelling in India and went back 

to China by the route through Mid-Aaia2• By that t~e the 

route to Tibet through Nepal aad been opened. Possibly Hsuaa 

Tsang did not have any, knowledge of this Nepal-Tibet r'outa. 

In any case it indicates that the route throU9h Nepal and 

Tibet was not much in use. Hsuan ~sang visited Nepal Terai, 

but there is no evidence that he visited the Kathmandu valley. 

His account provides a detailed account of the social, 

political and economic conditions in Nepal. If he had 

actually visited the Kathmandu valley, he would have mentioned 

it in his travel account. Possibly he got the info~ation 

from other sources. 

After the death of A&~uvarma, Visnugupta, taking 
•• 

1. Watters, T., On Yuan-Chwang' ~- Travel in India, Vol.l, 
pp.l80 ff. 

2. Beal, s., Life of Hiuen Chwang, pp.94-89. 



1 
the ad:Yantage of t.he weakness of Udayadeva entlu:'oned 

Dhruvadeva of Liochavi dynasty at Managrha and beqan to . 
t 2 rule himself from Xailaaakui;&bh.avana. Udayadeva fled to Tibet • 

After TWenty years, his son Narendradeva took rein of the 

oovernaent3 in his hand with the help of Tibet4• 

During this time, a Chinese political meaaion 

under Li-Yi-Piao visited the court of Harsavardhana., the 
• 

northern Indian Emperor, through the route of Nepal5 • King 

Narendradeva entertained the envoy in Nepal. Li-Yi-Piao is 

said to have reached Nepal by crossing Kutipasa6 • 

In the mid-seventh century Buddhist monks traced 

out the Banepa-kuti route to connect Nepal and Tibet through 
. 7 which Chinese and Indian travellers undertook journeys • The 

first traveller, who adopted this route for going to China, 

was Prabhakaramitra, the famous scholar of Naland.i8 • We do 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.l04. 
2. Nepal, G.M., sevenier (Nepal-China cultural Council), 

1980, p.25. 

3. Regm.i, J.c., Prachina Nepalko RaJtpitika Itihata, p.lSS. 
4. Levi, s., op.cit., Vol.II, p.166. 

5. Goyal, s.R., op.cit., p.l09. 
6. Jha, H.N., op.cit., p.157. 

7. Goyal, s.R., op.cit., p.l07. Historians have often debated 
the question as to who preceded whom, the trader and the 
monk, without going into the details of oontroveray. It 
may be pointed out tha.t monk, priest or church would not 
venture on journey to a tottally unknown place. He follows 
the path shown by the trader or other COIIImOll people. 

a. Ibid, 
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not know when he commenced his journey, but it is certain 

that he was in Tibet in A.D.625. From there he went to 

China 1 • According to D. R. .Regmi 2 , the Chinese Buddhist monk 

Hauan-Chao discovered the route which was much shorter and 

easier than the old one. He adds .. The route was afterward 

followed by Indian monks going to the opposite direction, 

all of whom spent some time in Nepal because it was there 

the Buddha was born and died •. Hsuan Chao left China in 

A.D. 640 and returned via. Nepal, 'rurkistan and Tibet. 

The second Chinese political mission under Wang

Huen•Tse came to Nepal again through the Banepa-Kuti route3 • 

The same year Harsavardhana being deaa, the Chinese ambassador 

was ill-treated by ArunaJva of Magadha. Wang-Huen-Tse had 
• 

to flee to Nepal for help 4 • It is said that Nepal and Tibet .,, • 

made a united attack on the usurper to take revenge. The 

Tibetan king supported twelve hundred picked troops and the 

king of Nepal gave seven thousand horsemen as escort. 

Arunas'va was defeated and made captive. After this signal 
• 

Yictory, the Chinese ambassador returned to China taking 

Arunaiva as a prisoner through Banepa-Kuti route. It is 
• 

1. I:bid, -
2. R~, D.R., Ancient Nepal, pp.240-41. 
3. ~~ p.192. 

4. Quoted in Classical Age. (R.C.Maj.umdar),pp.124-25. 



obvious that this sino-Tibetan alliance indirect.ly helped 

to promote the use of the Nepal-Tibet route for an easy 

passage between ~ndia and China. 

After some years Narendradeva sent his own aon 

, ...., .. 
..... ' 1 

with presents to China to establish good diplomatic 

relations1• Possibly this enhanced the trade and commerce 

with Tibet and China. The Patan Yagabahala inacription2 and 

Vajravbara inscription 3 of Nerendradeva mention people who 

travelled out of the country. There are indications to 

suqgest that from the time of Narendrad.eva# Nepal established 

better trade-relations with Tibet and possibly with China 

too. The term Bhotta visti4 refers to persona qoing to Tibet • 
• • 

Visti for the journeying to Bhotta or Tibet was 
•• •• 

possibly due to the highly difficult mountains1 the absence 

of a parallel reference to India could have been done to tbe 

fact as compared with Tibet. the intervening mountains in 

the case of India were not so difficult to negotiate. J.c. 

Regm15 says that the Licchavi kings themselves or their 

nearest relatives participated in the trade with Tibet and 

that hence the king managed such arrangements to facilitate 

the work of traders by providing porters. The suggestion 

1. Jha, H.N., op.cit., p.157. 
2. Vajracharya. D., op.cit., Ins. No.l33. 

q fs~IPllf;'f f'GH6 ftt ft:C'f"furrt I 
3. Ibid. Ins. No.134. 

q fls~PitHJ fl:R4ft:1 ftce f'~fl' 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.139. 

s. Re:lr;~~~i~i ~n'W, 5plts6. 



receives support from the fact that the Thimi inscription 

refers to the traders belonging to the royal family1• 
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In the medieval period the Chinese emperor Hang-WU 

sent two immissaries to the king of Nepal, the first in 

A.D. 1390 when Katana was king of Nepal and the second in 

A.D. 1413. In return the Nepalese king sent to the aaaperor 

of China as a gift golden shrines and sacred books2• In 

medieval and modern times as well many Nepali traders cons

tructed ware-house in Tibet to pro1110te their trade. The 

major portion of Nepal's trade of those days was conducted 

through these two Kuti and Kerong passes. The other important 

natural passes along the main and inner Himalayan& range from 

west to east are Taku, Namj a, Mane, Mustang, Gya, Thaple, 

Salpu, Nangpa, Rakhala and Ollangachunggola. Among these 

various passes Kuti _ and Kerong remained important in the 

Trans-Himalaya.na trade. On account of their importance Kuti 

and kerong had often been a source of dispute between Nepal 
3 and Tibet from the medieval times • 

The trade contacts are to be reviewed in the context 

of the general cultural exchange passing through this channel. 

1. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.142. 
( 1 utpn ~ ctJQff J ~ f\ttg I 

2. Landan, P., op,cit., Vol,I, p.37. 
3. Uprety, P.R., gp.cit., p.2. 



we learn that Arnike, the famous architect of Nepal, went 

to China during the reion of Kublin Khan and constructed 

many temples there1• Many students and scholars of Tibet 

who studied at Nilanda and VikramaJili in India JIOst likely 

passed through the trade route connecting Tibet with India 

through Nepal. Before Muslim invasion, many savants of 

India and Nepal went to Tibet. Among them ICuaarajiva, 

iilaaanju;ri, Buddhakirti, s~tiraks~ta and Padmas.abhava 

were important2 • 

According to Levi3, there were two main passes to 

Tibet and China, Kuti and K.erong. He further says that 

Nepalese mission with presents used to visit the peking 

court through I<uti every fifth year and returned with the 

gifts from the Chinese emperor for the king of Nepal through 

Kerong. 

Mtans of 9P'Pmigation a 

Generally there are two stages in the history of 

the means of communication and transport which may be 

categorised aa non-mechanical stage and mechanical stage. 

1. C.D.C., T.U., Nepal PtrichiYf# p.139. 

2. Majwndar, R.c., A Co!!prehena.ive Hiatorx of IacU.a,. 
Vol.III,pt.II, pp.1347-50. 

3. Levi, s., op,cit., pp.157-158. 



1 
.... , 
' If 

Originally in the pr~itive peri~ man
1 

was hia own beast . 
of burden. Afterwards, the rearing of animal bee•• popular 

and its use in transporting goods came into vogu.e2
• The use 

of animal aa a aeans of transport was the first effective 

l step in making the natural forces work for lUll • In Nepal 

which animal first served man as a means of carrying loads 

is not precisely known, but it has been surmised that in 

early times elephant, horse, ox, yak, goat and sheep were 

employed for transport in Nepal 4 • 

In the primitive stage, the tranaportation of goods 

depended solely on man and the animal power • but with the 

development of trade and in due course of time, the need 

for improvement in the means of transport was keenly felt. 

some mechanical devices were gradually developed to increase 

the ability and carrying capacity of man and animal. Man's 

experience that he can move much heavier loads by pulling 

or dragging them directly or after placing them upon a flat 

board lllight have suggested the idea of evolving a cart like 

simple device drawn by man or some domestic animal. Likewise, 

man on the basis of experience, adopted some stick or pole 

to distribute the weight of the load evenly over the body5 • 

1. COle, C.H., Histpry of Tecbaoloqy, Vol.I, p.?04. 

2. Gorde, D.H., The Pre-Historic B19kqround of IBd,ip 
Clll ture, p. 26. 

3. Childe, v. Gorden, Man MA&•• ij1••cl~, p.99. 

4. Ancient Nept!, N•76, p.4. 

5. COle, C.H., op,cit., pp.704-70S. 
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In the inscriptions of the period of our study we 

have some references to some of the primitive devices for 

carrying load. The Chapagaon inscription 1 of Sivadeva 

speaks of the use of stick or pole to divide the load on 

the bQdy. Probably the load-baskets were hung at the two 

ends of the stick like aikya formed by hanging nets on the 

two ends of the strong pole. Possibly sometimes, instead 

of putting loads in the basket they were tied and suspended 

to the poles. The Laganatola inscription2 of sivaaava II 

refers to five porters who used to carry loads in this way. 

similarly Bbrngesvra inscription3 of Bhlmarjunadeva-. 
Vianugupta records the exemption of visti (forced labour) 

• • WI 

in the form of carrying loads on the shoulder suspended on 

a stick. 

A terracotta figure recovered from the excavation 

in the area of Dhumavarahi shows a man carrying two baskets, 

one on each side, suspended on a bamboo stick placed against 

his .shoulder. The basket was like a strong sacking made 

of jute with the opening upwards which is tied to the pale 

by strings at both sides. The basket is pyramidal in sb4lpe 

1. Vajracharya, o., gp.cit., 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.139. 

Jl I n ifiUI;o : Q\ilf 5 I 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.118. -

emit; o fh f\ e sn t 1 '1tt'1 



and aaems to be made of fibre material. This indicates the 

old practice of carrying loads. Heavy loads ware carried 

posaibly by two persons in a basket suspended in the middle 

of strong poles on their shoulders1• 

We have references to carriages drawn by horaaa and 

bullocks. On the high ways there was regular use of chariots. 

The Naxal Bhansarahi ti inscription 2 of 1Allauvarmi mentions 

auoh chariots and carts. The Lela inscription3 of A68uvar.mi 

refers to prabah-,!QOflhi which probably used to look after 

the rules and regulations of transport and communication and 

made arrangement for chariots and carriages. The king 

donated 20 mi.niki producing land for the ntflJatenance of 

the qoathi. 
'' 

Generally it is believed that wheel was introduced 

first on the land between the Euphrates and the Tigris a 

little earlier than 3,000 B.c. 4 add in the Indus valley 
I about 2,000 B.c. • Both the two-wheeled and four-wheeled 

vehicles were used in the Euphrates-Tigris valley, but it 

1. Aecient Nepal, N.76, p.14, fn.ao, Regmi, D.R., Apciept 
Nep!l, p.263. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op,eit., Ins. No,84. 
fits ;-3qMISIU ~ 1 ~ qifi q 1 FEifit at .... ::fl qt>fl qq f11 l4 ~: ~ :Ff 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.70. 

~o1a1l fk 6ifi 111 J:RI 20 I 
4. COle, c.H., gp.eit., p.716. 

5. Childe~ v. Gorden, Qp. cit., p.lOl. 
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1 
is difficult to say where the wheel was originally invented • 

In Nepal wheel cart could have been in vogue in the pre

historic period, but we do not have any archaeological 

proof for the same. In the Licchavi period, we have epigra

phic reference to bullock carts and horse chariota2 but 

whether they were two-wheeled or four-wheeled is not exactly 

known. At present generally only one horse is employed, 

though for the royal four-wheeled chariots, eight horses 

are harnessed. Now-a-days two bullocks are yoked on the 

two sides of the cart. Generally young calves and horses 

are not considered fit for yoking and old oxen are regarded 

useless. Possibly, in ancient times, the two-wheeled carts 

were in common use. These carts were drawn by two bullocks. 

The two-wheeled chariots were drawn by one horse and four-

wheeled chariots were drawn by two or more horses. Young 

calves and horses and old oxen were not employed in yoking. 

The Kevalapura inscription3 of Dhruvadeva-Jisnugupta 
•• 

says that the inhabitants of Nupunna were freed from the 

vifji alonqwith chariot-making vifli• This suggests that 

1. Makay, E., Chanhudaro Excavation, p.164. 
2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.84. 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.109. 

9 f11ytiJ C:$Jt:c 1 l'41 ~flit"', l! 9 fti#t il<Pff'~ 
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the people of that locality were considered to be proficient 

in making chariots and carriages. In modern times use of 

chariots has become obsolete among the commoners after the 

coming of modern vehicles. The skill of making it is towards 

attrition. Of course chariots are used by the king and his 

family members on some special occasions. Thus only a few 

~armis (the carpenter of Kathmandu valley) can make its 

chassis adroitly. 

SilllilarJ.y Hadigaon inscription1 of Al\Suva.r:mi dated 

~at 30, records that horses arid elephants were used in 

royal coronation. We find the mention of hundreds of 

elephants and horses in the cangunarayana insaription2 of 

Minadeva which were employed in his conquest over Mal.lapuri. 

The Bhanaaracaucka inscription3 of Narendradeva shows that 

horses and elephants were engaged in wars. From inscriptions 

we know that elephants and horses were of great importance 

and were employed as the beast of burden. D. Vajracharya4 is 

of opinion that elephants were used for crossing the Gandaki 

river in connexion with the conquest over Mallapuri. In 

1. Ibid, Ina. No.72. -
~trfi: ~ Jrf.,q; I~ tf Ftl 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.2. 

M ~r: a§ a r fU® 1M nile ~ ~ ntflff ~ 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.l23. -

tri"ilf\Et' 'q q 1 ft1 !"fl ~ flrtQS~'n u q'11'11 It Miiflttl 1 ~l'l"' I 
tlttl tuetf ffi11 t1q' 6111 F~ t 

4. !12!!!, p.24. 
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present time elephants are used on ceremonial occasions 

like royal coronation and certain religious functions. The 

affluent people rear elephants for riding purposes, but 

not for military use. Likewise among the common people of 

Nepal, it is only the old aristocrats., who feel ~lory in 

maintaining horses. Of course in Terai region, the merchants 

use horses for carrying merchandise. Though in modern 

times, the use of horses for military purpose may sound 

ridiculous, a particular section of Nepali soldiers use them 

as show-pieces exhibited on special occasions. The horse 

serves as a means of transport and communication is specially 

useful in hilly regions. 

We have no direct inscriptional reference to yak as 

a means of carrying loads. The Bhatuval inscription1 and 

the Tistung inscription2 of Amsuv~ refer to fly-whisk 
3 

and Hadigaon inscription of ~suvarma mentions a fly-whisk-

keeper. That fly-whisk was sent to south is known from the 

Bhatuvala inscription and Tistung inscription of ~$uvar.mi. 

Taranand Mishra4 mentions yak as a means of carrying loads 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.73. -
i1Jeat ¥4t~'*1tl:a:t 4fQ ftq;r tn 1 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.74. -
m trn'ff BJ" l :a:t , ttl " ifn tn 

3. ~~ Ins. No.72. 

tmrr ll J ( fli 
4. Ancient Nepal, No.76, p.4. 



in ancient times. Chinese traveller Hauan Tsang1 makes a 

special reference to Nepal producing yaks. The fly-whisk 

was prepared out of the long hairy tail of the yaks. We 

~ind inscriptional reference to Sulka2 on this item of export. 

It was in booming demand in India in medieval timea3
• 

These references suggest that the yaks were reared 

in mountaneous region and adjoining areas of Nepal-Tibetan 

border on account of climatic considerations. Yaks were 

used as beast of burden also. Traders used to carry loads 

on the back of yaks for the purpose of export and import 

especially in the snowy mountaneous region. Yaks were not 

harnessed in carts, because it was impossible to move carts 

in such a hilly place. In modern times we find that Chandra 

ahamashere4, the Rana Prime-Minister of Nepal (A.D.1901-1929), 

helped British Young Husband Mission by providing four 

thousands yaks for carrying load to Tibet. EVen now, yak

~ding is one of the main stays of Himalayana life. Yaks 

1. Beal, s.,si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist, Records of the Weattrn 
World, vol.II, p.ao. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.73,74. 

l. E.I.,. Vol.XXVII. p.214 - In the copper-plate of Tuaoion 
of Yadava Krsna, the south Indian king, we find aeveral 

• • • 
imaginary descriptions, one of which waa in the nature 
of an order to the parrots of the courts to bring the 
white fly-whiak andnausk of Nepal. 

4. Sharma, B.c., op,cit., p.356. 
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are particularly suited for high altitude living because they 

1 cannot survive below 10.000 feet. The male yak serves as 

the major means of transporting goods within the inner 

Himalayas and 'tibetan plateau. They can carry upto 100 

kilos of ware over precarious trails and snow-ridden passes. 

The female yaks, besides serving as beasts of burden, also 

give rich milk. Yaks provide a high quality of wool, rich 

in lanolin and strong fibre. This creates a whole weaving 

industry of carpets, blankets, rope and clothing. 

Weights and Measurements : 

The history of weights and measurements begins in 

the Licchavi period. Inscriptions and Dhumavarahi 

excavations have disclosed different kinds of weights used 

in ancient Nepal. Though the origin of Nepalese weight

system was independent, its relationship with Indian weight

system is within the range of probability. 

We find references to the terms dhanyamanika, 

1. Nepal-Traveller, Vol.I, No.9, p.18. 
2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.129. 

WtfP"l Cfifti gfcmctil tfr;=qJ41 f.1451 

~ 5 f'tmcti1 tU ~JOt I f1CfiJ I 

• • • • 



- -1 - -2 - -3 - 4 -5 tandulamanilta , ;eindakamanika , manika , mani and ma in 
i I 

our inscriptions. The terms minika, min!, ~i have the 

same meaning. H.N. Jha6 says that minika was a measuring 

dnit not only of area but also of capacity or volume. He 

adds that mini which looks quite similar to maniki is the 

capacity-measuring unit of Nepal and adjacent Terai area 

of Uttar Pradesh in India. H'inika is to be taken to 

indicate an area in which a Mana of seed would be needed 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.129. 

~OtiT ;m:J Q iiU ft'l4>1'11 ;oo~i1lH f''18 l 
Ins. No.159. 

,:a • • 
:rn~;:;=f1~~~"'~J4..,.,1-ff~·~=Cfi .... l· ~ C:: I t1 ClJ I , 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.140. -
fQ u 54iJOll f~q)f I 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.1. 

~::t ;:q m rna I tr'T rtf~' C! I flftt fh~ I f'.,il I I 
Ins. No.52. 

~~ 'l:ff"lf i1flr5Cif f'ci fbt;l(T Sf I f.t41 I r:ftt I ~1ft: fl1 
Ins. No.90. 

<rnrn 12 ~, f.:litiT: ~ 
Ins. No.114. 

q\:n ~~ P;i:4j r<ittd fitM ffl U5CbJ4 
4. ~~ Ins. No.2. 

a¥ f19 su;rnJ q~tiJ4r f.1 sa.. c:' ~=111 '1¥41 f:t 20 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.31,32,34,37,70,105,112. 

6. Jha, H.N., op.cit., p.195. 
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to be sown. D. Vajracharya1 suggests that min!§i, 

definitely, was the measuring unit of volume and it had 

nothing to do with mini of present times. He suggests 

that minika may be compared with present muri. On the 

basis of its use in the inscriptions it becomes clear 

that miaiki and present Mana cannot be kept on the same 

footing. 

Manika occurs in the Cabahila inscr1pt1on2 which 

records that twenty-eight mieikia producing land was 

donated to Bhiksus yearly. In the Devapatan inscription3 
• 

of Minadeva it is mentioned that sirthaviha RatanasaAgha 

donated 50 bhimia yielding twenty-two Rindaka-minikas and 
I I 

forty bhUmis of_Maising, producing twenty Rind!§a-manikis • •• 
The Anantalingeavara inscription4 of Narendradeva provides 

that the head of the area would give four mioikis of rice 

on Kirtika Sukla Ekadasi to repair the through-fare. In all 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., p.6. 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.1. -

S!FGm~ <:r~- ~CT ~~~ ffr l'll f"'fiilT 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.ll. -
B9'"S ~ StrS ill~ltl' Jflf so fllusttJOtt f"'fct~t 22 trftrso ~ 
i:rt'tl I (1• ~Jtil 5fti 40 ttl o 5 tfiJOII F:fl1i I 2 0 I • 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.129. -
Sji14 fct::rl ~ q; I ft~lfl!Jtt#tib I e~ q I ~I ~ ?ffifJ I t I Q "11 '1M 
Jfl r~Ql) 4 , 
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these references miniki does not occur in connection with 

the measurement of volume. 

From the C&ukitara inscription1 and Paainkhya 

inscription2 of Vasantadeva, it becomes clear that mipiki 

was not a small measure of unit. In the Caukitara 

insctiption? the villagers are asked to grant six bhumis 

of land to SOlladhikarana and Kutheradhikarana yieldi.ng 
• • 

two pinikit to Xutheridhikarana and one mipi5i to 
• 

SOllidhikarana to compensate the loss of royal treasury • 
• 

The Pasinkhya inscription 4 records that four bh\imis O·f 

land was set apart to yield 1 mi to Sollidhikarana and - . 
Kutheridhikarana each and this was done to make up the 

• 
loss sustained by the state through certain donations. If 

manika WaS a Sfllall meaSUre Of paddy 1 the lOSS WOuld not 

have been so much as to be taken into account seriously 

necessitating a provision of a substitute to be given to 

the state. We find donations of paddy in terms of manika 

in Anantalingesvara inscription5 of Narendradeva. In one 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.31. 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.32. -
3. ~~ Ins. No.31. 

rmt :11 tfllti e flr TIT s mtt~l "~ q c: 1 f.1 ft fh n f9 ftml iP'ft Ji 

~ ~ trt~: ~ qm~ tlti:a:lttr rfl:J 6 

4. Ibid, Ins. No. 32. Ul i¥11 ~ib(UiftiJi I I F4e I ftll:lit Uftlf liT" I ••••• f 

mit jl pi)fJndq f5 t I ulilh'lftl" q ~I f.:t Fe fh nt;l fhlll il"il tf ~ 
~ tfh; lflft: S'f ~mAl f1 illl~tl. Jfit 6 ~rtffi flMi<UJfll 

s. Ibid, Ins. No.129. !l!f<ft14~'4ftt liT' 1 ••••• I 
~ ~ r-4 I '1 t ;::q ~ I "ill! q;ffi- J fcm iflT Q I Oi4:!1JH f.:titil I 40 q J tfl .., t 
·fli~t m - '11 <R~m JOj 1 r.-,q; r 11n~ •cs rcn r 
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case the compensation amounts to 140 miniku to ten temple 

servants and 360 minika§ to twenty temple mai~aervants. 

D. Vajracharya1 takes the quantity to be for a year but 

the passage is silent about the period. If it was for a 

year, then manika is to be taken to have been a measure 

higher than the present !!a! because it will be difficult 

to ~agine that the provisions made could have been 

sufficient to feed the people for one year. 

Thus it seems that manika was a measure higher 

than the existing mana and -gathi. Manika is much akin to 

present mana and ~· Possibly it was equivalent to a 

mound (mana). which existed a decade before the introduction -
of rnetriqsystem in Nepal. 

Kudava : 
• 

Kudga was a measuring unit of volume. The word 
• 

kudava occurs in the fragmentary Devapatan inscription 2 of 
• 

Narendradeva which shows that it was used both by traders 

and general people. The fuller expression in the 

inscription reads 'dhinyakudi •.The letters preceding the 
• 

1. ~, p.6. 

2. ~, Ins. No.125. 

3fftf • • • • • ib i! UJ1 tl tl'f t:tl!~ I f ~I f\&U! 111 ft:tMJf fhqiiJq I f@qs~ C(1 I 



expression are damaged, hence it is difficult to define 

its ratio with other units. 

186 

As different aspects of the life of the people in 

ancient Nepal were 90verned by the injunctions of the 

Dhar.me§astras or smrtis1, we have to determine the meaning 

of these terms with the help of these texts. We find 

kudava mentioned in the Arthasastrt of Kautilya2 u a 
I • 

lower unit of weight. Kau~ilya says that the price of a 

liquid would be double that of corn. He has defined 84 

kudtvts of ghee as equal to one baraka and 64 kudavasof 
i 

oil to be equal to one bara.ka. Caraka defines kudava 

as follows s 

16 auvaqas 

10 anjalis 

Likewise kautilya3 gives 

4 kudavas 

4 prasthas 

1 Ibid, Ins. No.35. 

- 1 anJaJ.i 

= 1 kudava 
i 

the ratio of kudava 

- 1 arastha 

= 1 adhaka 

as a 

ilm 'iPI~rff ~ fC1'1ict~W'll~ fo:"JtmctJ 8~8 ~If~ ~~JO!j~tl ~<"'S~I:iitfi 

~ frtrr ;:rn:t lfrn q t::Ml ctl ~ 
2. Artha, II.l9. 

Hq r ~ iltl ( nfl 111 : q 1 ~ if>f?i4 flhit ttr~ : 1 

ilOKq ftt.'fO ~ q I ~~ il Q fcCfll ~ I I 

3. Ibid, -
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Bhaskaracarya1 in his book Lilavati describes kudava as a 
• 

measuring unit of corn which was to be ratioed as followss 

16 drona1 = l khiri • 
4 = l drSj!Il& 

' 
4 ira.sthas = l adbaka • 
4 kU~V!S - l gr~:stha 

It seems that the ratio of kude.va followed the ratio g-iven 

in the DharmUastry and ~!!!{tis according to which 4 ku.d&Yaa 

was equal to one grastha. 

Prastha : 

Prastha was one of the measuring pot in ancient 

Nepal. It is mentioned in the La.litapura Capatola 

inscription2• The word praetB! is mentioned in connection 

with measuring of rice. 

We find Rrastha mentioned in the Manut!fti3 as one 

of the heavy measures of weights, the ratio of which is 

1. QUoted in Ancient Nep§!, No.21, 1972, p.38. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.95. 

:Jtt;l 1 l"l Cf1\1ur srntr gft:J l\ffis.c 6 o fl:l u s<41 ;:q 1 ~ "f:.'fsou 36 ~q 
~c~ctl tJ 1 

3. Manu, as quoted by Basham, A.L., The WOnder That 
Was India, p.503. 
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as follows ' 
ratis 1 -5 = mas a 

--r-

16 - 1 karsa, toli. or auvarna mas as = 
I • 

4 karsas = 1 pala 

10 pal as = 1 dharana 

16 pal as = 1 ;rastha 

16 prasthas = 1 d.rona • 
The scheme of weights has been described by Kautilya1 in 

• 
the Arthasastra as follows : 

4 ku$A!U - 1 pEastha 

4 ;erasthas = 1 ~a 

It seems that in the time of Kautilya and Caraka, 
• 

:erastha, kudava and adhaka were used as heavy weights. 

We find that Rrastha is mentioned in the L!l.avati 

- - - 2 of Bha~karacarya and its ratio has been defined as 

follows : 

16 dronas - 1 knari 

4 ~hak§S - 1 qrona • 
4 Rrasthas - 1 adhalca 

4 kudavas = 1 ;erastha 

1. Artha, II.19. 

2. Ancient Nepal, No.21, 1972, p.38. 



1 D.c. Sircar has described the equation of praatha 

and other heavy measures of weights in a consolidated form 

as follows : 

1 ~rastha - 1 13 seers 6 dro~a, 9 or 

1 ni.lika -13 seers or 26 paund 

1 drona - 1 mound 14 seers or 2 mounds 

1 kulya -12 mounds 32 seer or 16 mounds 

1 adhaka -16 or 20 seers or 256 muathika . ; 
4 adhakas == 1 drona 

• 

Prastha was in vogue in the times of the NanusmrU. • 
It seems to have been a lower unit because one prastha was 

equated with 16 palas which in modern weight will become 

21 ounces. The inscription of Lalitapura Capatola2 also 

suggests that it was a lower unit. It mentions 36 minikaa 

along with 600 grhaprasthas. There is no separate reference 
• 

to bhUmi. As 36 miaikis are mentioned along with 600 

grhaprasthas it seems that 36 manikas are to be equated 
• 

with 600 grhaprasth~§ which makes one manika equal to 
• 

16.67 prasthas. In the Manusmrti3 we find 16 prasthas 
• 

1. Sircar, D.c., Indian Epigraphy, pp.413-14. 
2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.95. 

;ltlOJC: f1lut ~ :rflr ~ 6 0 ftl D 5lOJ I 401 I ISle rm.:mff 36 

~tr ~·c= =ltit tJ r 

3. Hanu, quoted by Bas,hmn,A.L., the WOnder Thtt Was India, 
p.503. 
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being equated with one drona. Thus it seems that drona • • 
and manika represented the same weight. T.N. hishra1 

takes 36 manikas to be equal to 106 prasthts <pathi> which 

<;;liVes the approximate equation of 3 12rastha1 {:Qathi) as 

equal to one rnanika. But T.N. Mishra has not given proper 

argument in favour of his suggestion whic~es not seem to 

be convincing. 

it is interesting to note that praatht occurs 

first in the inscription of the ~sana king Huviska of 
• • • 

-2 Mathura • Here Rrastha has been to meaaure the food grains 

of the orphans of Dharmasala. 

Some fragmentary terracotta prasthap have been found 

in the excavation at Dhumavarahi3• The legend ~amaoxaiibaaya 

Qrytha 1 ~5), samcandra is inscribed on them. On most of 

them there is a seal of a cow and a calf in a round circle 

with one or two lines inscribed below. On some of these 

seals there is a mark of a ~~ircle around which something 

has been inscribed. We get numbers one and five inscribed 

on these seals which may be taken to suggest that possibly 

1. Ancient Nepal, N.21, 1972, p.40. 

2. Pandey, R.B., Historical And Literary Inscriptions,p.90. 

~ q au Q~ll M1 b -crrfrr Qff~l nT4fit1~1 ~-~ lB (;ifif' 3 

i'jqU~ trfi I nw-rQ't 2 efrn'Cfirl14 t.+if Q'Ccf)f ~I ~ 3 ~ifl g I g 5 B I B 
\Jd 3ATll ~ I ~ Uft frR G ~TirC!f ~ Cf f~ ftrq "ftn=R ~ I ~ 

• 
3. Ancient Nepal, No.21, 1972, p.41. 
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there were different kinds and sizes of prasthaa. The 

seal appearing on them seems to be the royal seal certifying 

their authenticity where as the names Namanajeb, Samcandra 

and others possibly refer to the names of the government 

officials who examined the balances, weights and measures. 

We find the expression, ipaaek•rQdhikami•t!lidanda in •• 
Vajraghara inscription1 of Narendradeva which suggests that 

balances were examined by government officials at the 

interval of six months. 

Prastha occurs in the epigraphs of medieval Nepal. 

In an inscription of N.S.766 ( A.D.1546) there is a 

mention of 80 prasthas offerings. The krsna temple 
• •• 

inscription of ~iddhinarasirnhamalla2 records that king 

Siddhinarasimh&nalla donated elephants, horses, golden 

kalpadrum along with one lac prasthas flat-rice. There ia 

also a reference to guthi of 100 ropanis land out of which 
• 

the king used to donate daily three and half prasthas rice 

to Brahmanas and baggers. 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.134. 

IfTliT' B fi '!J "1 fq 8 tll ( uflq ::j I q IJfif) ( ' fbiji~ Ui (ffT c: u 5 ~~ tl 
2. Abhilekha Sapgraha, Pt.IV, Krsna Temple Inscription 

of Siddhinarasimhamalla. 

fh9~1~ Q(fJI\JIJ~q mr1 "fctOJff;:n ~ ~q 

i1:Ri'Tf4m~:rrc 1 u~T ~l'i r ~ tr <1 ct1t CQll 1 
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I 
In modern period, kind Rana Bahadura Shah1 issued 

a royal decree in 1805 to check the false and illegal pathi 

(the measuring unit of ancient and medieval period). By 

that decree, people were directed to stop using those 

weights and measures which had no royal seals and Hitichauck 

was given the power to make necessary investigation in the 

matter. 

The high antiquity of the Napalese weight-system 

implies the use of balances also from very early t~es. In 

ancient times the weighing balance was an important 

accessory for trade. We find epigraphic reference to it 

in the Pasupati Vajraghar.a inscription2 of Narendradeva, 

but we do not have any evidence about the nature and 

construction of the balances. They possibly did not differ 

much from the balances now being used in Nepal. It can also 

be imagined that for heavy weights much larger and stronger 

be~ns and pans were used. 

The ancient name for the balance was tula. The word -
first occurs in the inscription of Pasupati Vajraghara of 

1. Purnirna, No.24, p.241. 

fe f'c t:tl QtTf jrg~ ~ ~T ~PH 4 I qT UM I j ~ tWA" '1ffT 
filttlH f'<t41 Qti ~I a I itil fiifit C: ~ q I( C: I f1J1 ~ liTer ;r M I ~~I 

iPT 1W1T trrtit ¢ (;if) ~ ff.:r ~;r ., ~ m :; ~ rcttl' m-
z. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.134.t1 Pi?:!r I 

tmrr 8\'i Z1"f fb j if I ( ufl if 14 I q Of4it l fUtslll \'1 Qi'i I c:u 51 ft=1 U I 
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Narendradeva1 • It seems that by the time of the Kirati-

period, the use of balances had become quite common. 

People relied upon the propriety and correctness of the 

balances and often used these characteristics of a 

balance as a stock example. Vasistha2 mentions balances 
•• 

as necessary objects for the house-hold. 3 Buddha regarded 

cheating through false balances and deriving profit there

by as a kind of false livelihood (mithya-ijiva). Kautilya4 
• 

considers it to be the duty of the government to examine 

the balances of the traders periodically after every four 

months. 5 Manu makes a similar provision, but he recommends 

that balances should be checked and examined after every 

. - ...., - 6 
SkX months. Yajnavalkya is very strict on this issue and 

prescribes heavy punishment for those who make and use false 

balances. We find the expression, apanakarodhikamasatuladanai •• 
1. ~, Ins. No.134. 

2. vasistha Dharma-sutra, 19.23. 
3. Digha Nikaya, 8.2.43, Vol.III, p.136. 
4. Artha, II. 19.51. 

fJMI JO!J 4 9 fti~l4 ~ t~ 

_ ~ tf mtru ~ rrfrtflm I I 
6. ~ 2.240. 

• Qi'l I ~II rHJOI I ;rr;rr fC!f"'il Of<tifttil 

q tlittt c.:rraem f u: R e r cq' t:lT ~iftilfll J 1 
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1 in the Pasupati Vajraghara inscription of Narendradeva 

which possibly refers to the practice of examining scales 

at the interval of six months. 

Besides these weights, measures and balances, 

terracotta jars and other utensils were also used as 

measures for liquid objects. This follows from the 

expressions tailyaghata I in Pasupati Catracandesvara • • 
inscriptioJ, dvadasatail:agha;i in the sanga inscription3 

of Al\*uvarma and 22 ghatik"ikrava in the Naxalarayanacaura • 
inscription4

• The very fact that these popular measures 

are mentioned in inscriptions recording work connected 

with the state shows that their use was recognised by the 

State. 

Merchant communitx : 

The commercial history of Nepal has a higher anti

quity than does its political history. On the basis_of the 

reference in Cangunarayana inscription5 of Manadeva I, the 

1. Vajracharya, D., op,,cit., Ins. 
311 q UJtt>( l fttq;m MtJM r6o s fq~ q- 1 

No.134. 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.21. - ~M:TQC I 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.78. 
~~MEter 1 

I. Ibid, Ins. No.149. -
22 tiTcctilp I 

I . .£2!g, &ns. No.2. 
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political history begins with him and hence Mibadeva I bas 

been called the first historical king of Nepal1• But the 

available evidence ,shows that the antiquity of trade and 

commerce is to be traced back at least to the times of the 

- - - 4 2 Lord Buddha as shown by the MW.asaxyaptivi4!fiatyyansu;aha • 

we find references to merchants and bhikaua coming to Nepal 

from India. Nepalese blankets are mentioned in the 

Artl!!!iatra3 of Kautilya. In this way trade and c:ommerce 
• 

seems to have flourished in the wake of religious pilgr~s 

in Nepal. 

we find little infonaation about internal trade. 

In a society baaed on varni.rama system4, the people 
• 

participated in trade generally according to their caste. 

Thus goldsaitha were engaged in making ornaments and other 

objects and the potters made earthen utensils. Probably 

they themselves used to carry their ready-made goods to 

internal markets for sale. 

Devapatan seems to have been a densely populated 

area in the Licchavi period. Rich persons like Ratnaaa6gha5 

1. c.o.c., T.u., Nepal Parichaya, p.so. 
2. Mulaaaryistividavinayasanqraht, XXI, 161 Levi, s., 

op.cit., Vol.III, Appendicei, pp.181-85. 
3. Artha* II, 27.11. 

4. Bhandari, D.R., Nepalako Alocpatlylta Itibasa, p.84. 
s. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.10. 
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and Prabhusangha1 undertook trade activities in that area. 

2 The Pasupati Vajraghara inscription of Narendradeva 

mentions the term ap~akara and tulad~da. Ap~akara has 

been interpreted to mean the tax on a shop whereas tuladanda 
i I 

means a fine on scales. - - 3 The expression adhikamasatuladanda 

probably refers to the system of scrutinizing scales after 

six months and the imposition of fine if the shop-keeper 

did not maintain the standard fixed by the government. These 

attempts on the part of government of regulate trade and 

commerce suggest that the Devapatan area had a busy market. 

The term drat\9a occurs in the Visnupaduka 
•• 

4 5 ' inscription and Capagaon inscription of Sivadeva I, 

G 1 dh 't 1 i . . 6 d i i i 7 'i o ama ~ o a nscr~pt~on an Lele nscr pt on of s vadeva-

~$uvarma, Kevalpura inscription8 of Dhruvadeva-Jisnugupta, 
• • 

1. !E!2' Ins. No.ll. 

2. !E!2, Ins. No.134. 

q-nrr ~?1~1 fct 8 iH (of) Ql"ll 4 UJQ)( l ftq;lOJJ ?f OM I eo s fu~ u- 1 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.134. -
4. ,illg, Ins. No.54. 

IT\?.9ilm~El: ~ ~rh1~S:11 S~QI "19:~ t ~ cH 1 ;:;11 l:I!G fUR: 1 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.55. 

~f\!.1\-~·@r I 
6. ~~ Ins. uo.61. 

~"ffr1T m-lrlliffii\1 ~:;.~ i F<=tCi 1 frR 
7. ~, Ins. No.70. 

~ ~p:e:,rct-;s.al f~q 1 fn-:r 
8. ~, Ins. Ho.109. 

iliWft 'iUJ ---1? 5}J fllq J fRM 
"' \1> '0 T' 



1 Yangalahiti inscription and 

inscription2 of Narendradeva, Balambu 

Anantalingesvara 

3 inscription of 

l c..., 
~ ' 

4 sivadeva II and Naxala Narayanachaura inscription • According 

to Monier Williams5 a dranga means a city. D.R. Regmi6 

takes draAoa to stand for a market place. It was neither a 

townlet (pattana)nor a city. It was in between the two • 
•• • 

vajracharya" explains draAga to signify a particular 

locality with a population and consisting of many villages. 

D.C. Sircar~ takes drai.lga to mean a watch station of ~and 

revenue. His alternative suggestion is that it could signify 

a town or watch-station and consisted of the market and 

custom house in an area where a v~llage was situated. Ga the 

basis of these interpretations we may suggest that dranga was 

possibly a townlet which was also a centre of trade activities. 

The external trade of Nepal under the Licchavis was 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.l24. 
tJtrr eftJu11$t i1l ~ sJt rl:f 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.129. 
• • 'lfrnT Erl,.,..,~..-::g""""~r::!l'§f.,....f<:f I 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.143. 
ffiWf fl"ITirc1J;s. J! f.:lt11 i1RT 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.l49.-~ t11JHOII ~·tf(t1<qf~ I 

5. Williams, M., sanskrit-Bnolish Diction!El, p.soo. 
6. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal,Vol.III,p.lOO. 
7. Purnima, No.ls, v.s.2025, p.ss. 

8. Sircar, D.C., Indian Epigraphica1 Glossary, p.88. 
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generally carried by sirthavihas as in India. We find that 

the sirthavihaa played an important role under the Guptas 

in India1• The term sirthaviha occurs in the Devapatar1 

1nscription2 and 3 -Te-bahala inscription of Mahadeva. The 

Devapatan iDscription of Manadeva recorda that Rat.naaa:Agha, 

the leader of the merchant communicy (sarthavaha orudhi) set 

up an idol of a linga after the name of PrabhuaaAgha and 

donated some land to it. Likewise the Tebahala inscription 

of Manadeva records that Guhamitra, chief of a mercantile 

corporation (Vinija& sarthavahen}, piously erected the bDly 

Divaka.ra in the name of Indra. 

The literal meaning of the term sirtbaviha4 is the 

leader or the conductor of a merchant, trader. The group of 

merchant was known as sartha and the leader of sartha was 

called sirthaviha5• According to v.s. Agrawala6, before 

the word sirthavaha originated, traders, doing their 

business by forming guidlds or aartha, were known as 

1. Maity, s.K., op.cit., pp.160-l61. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.1. 
(ff{.fEfTE 3'"\t.tit: fcm1 ~~. q I 

l. Ibid, Ins. No.12. 

crfbrulf rrr-r4:rr~-.:r ~~ ~ fimN: ?ff~1 fq "' ;;~ ~ rc:q' ifl( : 
~ Williams, M., sanskrit-English Dictionary. p.1209. 

Vajracharya, D., op.cit •• p.52. 

~awala, v.s •• Panini Klrtna Bhirata, p.230. 



really signii .!VOlVe( Lctivities 

independently (..; ... ·tnership CL ds from one 

place to another. .:.he senior-most tra .... _,,e, who was the leader 

of the caravan, was designated as airt.havi.bt. 'caravan leader' 

is the nearest synonym of sirthavaha. 

On account of the scarcity of good roads, it was 

virtually impossible for merchants to trade singly and 

negotiate the dangers posed by thieves, robbers and wild 

animals. so they used to trade collectively. They felt the 

necessity of having a leader who could lead their group and 

who had sufficient knowledge abOut the different routes, 

establishment, administration and security. It was the duty 

of the leader to assemble a large number of carts and collect 

sufficient food stuff. It was a mobile corporation, 

constituted essentially by traders for common protection, 

particularly while they were journying for their trade. 

There is a popular legend2 in Nepal about Simha 

sirthaviha. The legend says that Simha sirthavaha set-out 

with a party of hundred assistants to Lhasa. He himself 

stayed in the temple of the Buddha on the Brahmaputra river, 

but sent his men to arrange lo~ing. When he joined his 

1. Motichandra, Sarthaviha, p.l. 
2. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III. 

p.:27. 
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companions, he found them settled in a city which had 

captivated their heart. We are told that they married 

she-devils who were man-eaters but appeared to be beautiful 

damsels. simha sirthavaha and his friends had no idea 
1 

about this. Once Karunamaya appeared before simha in a 

dream and infor-med that the damsels were devils, planning 

to devour them when they had grown sufficiently fat. Simha 

sarthavaha implored Karunamaya to save them. Karunamiya 

agreed to his request. He directed that a giant white horse 

would be waiting at river side to fly the entire party but 

warned that once started no man should look back. s~a 

Sarthavaha communicated this to his party. They rushed to 

the river and bowed down before mounting the white horse. 

As the white horse soared off over the mountain, the female 

cries were heard. This was compelling indeed and the 

merchants were powerless to resist a last look at their 

ladies. They fell from the horse and were devoured by 

she-devils. Simha Sarthavaha came alone straight to 

Kathmandu. But the she devil, who was his wife, had the 

capacity to run as fast as Simha Sarthavaha, succeeded in 

reaching Kathmandu. She played another trick and enticed 

the king to become her consort. Simha Sarthaviha came to 

know the fact and destroyed her mischievious potentialitiea-

l. Anderson, M.M., The festivals of Nepal, pp.258-60. 
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She, in the end, expressed her desire to live in Nepal which 

was granted. simha sarthavaha constructed a temple for her 

and a Vihara to honour the lord. As the she-devil desired 

- -to live near Simha Sarthavaha, he fixed her abode in the 

compound of the sanctuary of the Lord. There still stands 

a temple by the side of the main gate of Tha-bahila, with the 

stone-figure of the she-devil who is worshipped as Azima. 

It appears from the legend that trade was conducted 

collectively and the routes, in general, were not free 

from dangers. 

We find the mention of prabhusaAgha along with 

Sarthavaha Ratnas~gha in Devapatan inscription1 of 

Minadeva I. Probably Prabhusa~gha was related to 

RatnasaAgha and earliar worked as a merchant. It seems 

that Ratnas~gha got success in trade due to the guidance 

of Prabhusangha which is indicated by the fact that 

Ratnasahgha set-up a linga in the memory of Prabhusa6gha. 
2 From a later inscription we learn that DhruvasaAgha 

donated some land for the karantpuJa and occasional repair 
• 

of five lingas Bhadresvara, Nathe~vara subheJvara, 

1. vajracharya, D., oe.cit., Ins. No.ll. 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.34. -
~ ct (~I ~~ El ([ ylln:rf -~ ~ttl~ q~ ~~: tr-=Us.<:TI 

Q)l ( 0Pl VI I f.i ~~ WS[Gc - 9 fmf tt61 ( fc:i fk~ 9 foe I ( 
~.QC'll~'1 I 
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sthitesvara and Ravisvara set up by him. This shows that 

a caravan leader could attained enough prosperity to be 

able to make such gifts. 

The Tebahala inscription of Minadeva refers to 

- - 1 i 2 sarthavaha Guhamitra • Likewise in a later inscript on , 

we find the mention of five mitra-ending names, namely; 

Srivastramitra, Sridharamitra, Sridhruvamitra, Srisomamitra 

and Sri •••••• mitra, who, possibly, were the off-springs 

of Guhamitra. We also find members of merchant community 

with mitra name-ending in contemporary inscriptions from 

3 India. The Damodarapura COpper-plates of Kumaragupta I 

record the name of sirthaviha Vandhumitra. It is not 

unlikely that Guhamitra or his ancestors had migrated from 

India and conducted trade in India and Nepal. But the 

Sangha name - ending shows connection with Buddhism. 

Possibly these people belonged to the family of Buddhist 

Bhiksus who settled in Nepal and engaged in trade • . 
1. ~~ Ins. No.12. 

q fbl\Jf 1• RT"f"4Cl I~~ ~~ 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.171. -

~;;fftl~~, ~q fq 1 J:fl mrn~r:sr m ~l JOI r~~ u .... 
f1:r \.;i ~1 \Jjtf~Cl ~n- ;on (I QUJ • • • • • I 

3. Upadhyaya, v., op,cit., pp.319-20. 
I - ~fl4 I M i1Trlmr~:-:f I 

2-~ 8~~ fKo ~ fflq I M 1'11 ~ell B~B~ 
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1 The Thimi inscription throws some light on the 

position of the merchant community in the Licchavi period. 

The inscription has the reading rajakulavyavasayivistu. 

J.c. Regmi2 takes the expression to mean royal tradesmen and 

remarks that the Licchavi kings or their nearest relatives 

participated in trade activities. Vajracharya translates 

the expression as royal officials. The term can have both 

3 the meaning but in the present context the interpretation 

proposed by J.c. Regmi seems to be more relevant. 

Besides the merchants who were located in the 

cities, many village people also participated in trade. 

The Capagaon inscription4 of Sivadeva talks of a tax paid 

by those who returned their homes after selling fish. 

Likewise the Bhatuvala inscription5 and Tistung inscription6 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.142. 

~ I \iif'l cllEJfi I f1J f~ I 
2. Regmi, J.c., Licchavi s~skrti, p.156. 
3. Williams, M., Sanskrit-English Dictionary, p.1033. 

defines yYaV!Jayih as one who acts resolutely, 
energetically. Other meaning given by him are 
industrious, engaged in trade or business, 
handicraftsman, tradesman. 

4. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.55. 

ll '~~RTS. ~-rtrr 9" ffl f"iq rfillt1 F11 ~tti f1l [ ~ MtlQ ~I \\~ 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.73. -

• • • ;r ; 11lfl uu 1 t rftE unrr • • • f1TJi ~ s 1 4:1 r.=n~ ft Q fu 4q 1 ftf 
m:r~tfTU"tr ~ nitqi¢Q 1 r4ftrnt f1 J ~ mt1 J &9 t~ J ~ql q Jiq ;::q 1 ., 

9 f'cl~ffl,. arMP . . . ~mi 1 
6. ~, Ins. No.74. 

~· a1;11 '41 on <QM' Etl nn • • • 1 



of ~suvarma allow the inhabitants exemption from the 

payment of taxes as they go out for the sale of the goods 

other then the iron, flywhisk, hair of the deer, musk and 

copper-utensils. 

Export a 

2G4 

Though the word sarthavaha occurs in the 

inscriptions, we know practically nothing about the nature 

of the goods they carried. We have already discussed the 

trade routes connecting Nepal with India, Tibet and China 

through which the trade flourished in the period of our 

study. Now we will inquire into the commodities exported 

from Nepal to India, 'fibet and China during this per·iod. 

Blanket : 

Blanket was one of the valuable commercial products 

of ancient Nepal. We find the mention of Nepalese blankets in 

the Arthasastra1 of Kautilya. Nepal is mentioned as a 
• 

source of good blankets. Rain proof blankets were made of 

eight pieces joined together. They were known as Bhingi.e. 

1. Artha, II. 27, II. 

JlK"criTlil ttf~"l:IT~ ~-urf)Jf~ JRit :...! aQ q I ( DtJ( I 

31Q l9 I ~iii ~rfu ~111~ I I 



Another type of blankets were known as Apasaraka. J.c. 

Regmi1 sees additional evidence for the blanket trade in 

the expression Kutheradhikarana, which, according to him, 
• 

2G5 

was concerned with the management of foreign blanket-trade. 

But this suggestion is not acceptable. The main work of 

the Kutheradhikarana was to collect the land revenue2 • 
• 

The Tistung inscription3 and Bhatuvala inscription• 

of ~~uvarma mention that the mrg&roma (the hair of the 
; 

deer) could not be exported from the country without the 

permission of the government. We have seen that the animal 

husbandry was one of the main occupation of the people who 

reared sheep5 , deer6 and collected wool from them. In 

medieval period we find references to the import of wool 

in exchange for rice, wheat brass wares and copper wares 

from Tibet
7

• Hence it is not unlikely that wool was also 

1. Regmi, J.c., Licchavi Samakriti, p.152. 
2. Vajracharya, D.; Shrestha, T.B., Panchil! Sasan 

Paddhati Ko Aitihasika Vivechana, p.Sl. 

3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.74. 

C'f't en:n l<l ~ ~JJ ~ l J:J ifl fQ f~ ifll ~fir11 JUITtrs r ;:q f.ie fQttfo 4q I ftr 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.73. -
fl'le tf1"1R" •• • • • EiTr<r I 

5. Ibid, Ins. No.71, 82, 83, 115. 

6. Ibid, Ins. No.133. 

~oJQ~J!IQ i:Ul I 
7. Regmi, D.R., Medieval Nepal, Vol. II, p. 536. 
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imported from Tibet in the Licchavi period. Blankets were 

made of the wool and they were exported to India. 

we have epigraphic references to copper. The 

Bhatuvala inscription1 and Tistung inscription
2 

of 

~suvarmi mention that copper utensils could not be sent 

out of the country without the permission of the government. 

This shows that earlier copper was exported to India, 
3 

possibly through Tisttmg. The History of the Tang Dynasty 

refers to coins, tiles, pipes and utensils made of c::opper. 

This suggests that copper was available in abundance and 

hence could be exported to other countries. It is not 

unlikely that copper reached the workshops in Bihar through 

Nepal-Vaigill-Patliputra route • 
• 

4 
As pointed out by P.Roy "Nepal was an important 

source of copper in ancient India. On account of its 

purity, Nepal copper was highly valued in olden daysP. The 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.73. 
• • • fflJl~s I A:1 f.:ie fQll fo UcH fq 

2. ~~ Ins. No.74. 

fflJlm-rr-~t1T I 
3. J.B.O.R.s., 22, III, pp.238-245. 
4. Ray, P., History of Chemistry in Ancient And Medieval 

India, pp.93-94. 
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Nepalese copper was considered to be of a superior quality. 

Possibly its superior quality and abundant availability made 

copper to be an important item of export to India and Tibet. 

P!;per : 

1 We have discussed elsewhere that Nepal learnt the 

technique of manufacturing paper between the seventh and 

ninth centuries. The Nepali paper was in great demand in 

the southern part of India and in some places in Tibet. 

It was sold at Patna, Kumayun, Darbhanga, Purnia, Gorakhapur 

and Balrampur2 • Dr. CQmpbell 3 in 1837 remarked that Nepali 

paper was the best paper in the world. Watt4 records that, 

in the nineteenth century, Nepali paper was sold all over 

India. On the basis of these references we may infer 

that the export of paper possibly started from the Licchavi 

period which, according to watt, continued till the 

nineteenth century. 

Musk a 

Musk was another important article of export. The 

1. See, Infra, Chapter, VII, pp. ~j,~.238· 
2. Ray, P., op,cit., p.234. 

3 • Campbell, Trane-Himalayana Agriculture, Horticulture 
society of India, Vol.V, p.222. 

4. Watt, George, Dictionary of the Commercial Products of 
India, Vol,III, p.20. 
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Bhatuvala inscription1 and the Tistung inscription
2 

record 

that musk could not be exported out of the country without 

the permission of the government. This shows that musk waa 

being exported to India. The Bersian text3 Hudud-al-Alam 

informs that Arabia imported musk from Nepal. 

In the medieval period, there was a great demand 

for muak in India. In the Tasagaon4 coper-plate of Yadava 

Krana.,. we find the mention of several fanciful things.. The 
••• 

inscription in a poetic style contains an order to parrots 

and black-bird of the court,to bring musks from Nepal. In 

the mughal period, Nepal had opened a selling station at 

Patna where Nepalese musks were sold in competition with 

Kashmir5 • Few years back, Nepal used to earn a lot from 

musk trade but now-a-days it has almost stopped. 

Fly-Whisk : 

The Bhatuvala inscription6 and Tistung inscription7 

1. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.73 • 
• • • ihro f)lhl Ff rrn,un,rsr~l f':lefqufoaql ttl 

2. ~~ Ins. No.74. 
• • • Cfiffi'ffqn- • • • ClT'flf r ... 

3. Minorsky, v., Hudud-al-Alam, p,86, f. 
4. E.I., XXVII, p.214. 

s. Habib, Irfan, The hgrarian System of Mughal In4ia#p.7l. 
6. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No,73. 

<'ft t:trnrr • • • 'f1'1T"5 r ra f.!iet qtl fa aq 1 ttr 
7, Ibid, Ins. No.74. 

m-~ . . . m tr f.H~ ~~1 qqfo tlq J ttl 
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refer to the export of fly-whisk. Fly-whisks are also 
1 

mentioned in the Tasagaon copper-plate of Krsna • the 
••• 

Yidava king of south India. In this inscription the poe~c 

order of the king which is addressed to the parrots and 

starling of the court to bring from Nepal many fanciful 

things including white fly-whisk. This suggests that in 

the early medieval period fly-whisks were exported to even 

remote parts in south India. 

Iron a -
We have seen elsewhere2 that ancient and medieval 

period, many types of weapons were made of iron. The 

swords made in Nepal were famous in India. As pointed out 
3 by P.Roy the Yuktikalpataru, ascribed to king Bhoja and 

belonging to the eleventh century, includes Nepal in a list 

of places where swords were manufactured from Indian steel. 

The text describes the qualities of the swords manufactured 

in different localities which shows that these swords were 

actually known to the author. This is clear proof that 

Nepal exported its quality swords to India. 

1. ~., Vol.XXXVII, p.214. 

2. See, Infra, Chapter VII, p. 

3. Roy, P.c., op.cit., p.216. 
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sugarcane : 

• -1 We have seen on the basis of the C&rakt Sailhita and 

su$ruta s.mhiti2 that the characteristic variety of Nepali 

sugar-cane was known to India. Though the possibility 

cannot be ruled out that in the eastern part of India, 

with appropriate geographical condition, the Nepali 

variety of sugarcane was cultivated. It is likely that 

sugarcane was brought to India from Nepal for consumption 

and also for medicinal use. 

1. Caraka S~ita, XXVII, 237-242. 

2. su8ruta samhita, xxxxv, 149 ft. 


